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Abstract: Rare Earths (RE) have been the focus of much attention in recent years as a 
consequence of a number of converging factors, prominent among which are: 
centralization of supply (in China), unique applications in high-end technologies 
particularly in the low-carbon energy industry, and global demand outstripping availability. 
Despite this focus, RE supply chain sustainability has not been examined in depth or in any 
systematic manner. This paper provides an initial review of RE sustainability 
considerations at present, including current initiatives to understand the research and 
development needs. The analysis highlights a broad range of areas needing consolidation 
with future research and calls for collaboration between industry and academia to 
understand the sustainability considerations of these critical elements in more depth. 








Rare Earths (RE) have been of considerable interest in recent years for a variety of reasons, in 
particular due to concerns over the security of supply for modern high efficiency electronics and 
energy technologies. Such concerns have placed them among the list of “critical” or “strategic” elements 
in countries such as the United States of America (USA) [1–4], the European Union (EU) [5,6],  
Japan [7] and even in the largest producer and holder of reserves, China [8]. One article has reported 
on RE contribution to sustainable development from their importance as “critical materials”, but did 
not delve broadly into sustainability implications, focusing on the techno-scientific elements, scarcity 
and economics [9]. Much focus has been given to the environmental impacts of production, and on the 
distribution of reserves and politico-economic conflict over supply, but there has been limited 
international academic work that quantifies these impacts. Moreover, to the authors’ knowledge, there 
is no expanded consideration of sustainability impacts and benefits in a structured and holistic 
manner—particularly in regard to the social impacts of RE extraction, processing and utilization. 
By way of definition, the remainder of this paper considers sustainability within the frameworks of 
mineral resources as: “a state of dynamic interplay between environment and society (in a broad sense) 
that ultimately contributes positively to indefinite human development and universal wellbeing whilst 
not overdrawing on natural resources or over-burdening the environment in an irreversible manner. 
When we use the term sustainability in mining, for example, we don’t mean mining that can be 
‘sustained’ but rather we mean a mine that is making its proper contribution to societal sustainability.” 
(after [10,11]). Due to the lack of specific literature on RE in relation to sustainability or sustainable 
development specifically, this paper has taken the approach of dividing the literature into four 
categories of environmental, economic, social and techno-scientific aspects. The first three of these 
categories follow the widely used approach of the triple-bottom-line (TBL). However, it is also 
acknowledged that more literature is not specifically examining any of these categories, but is focused 
on the technological and scientific aspects of RE. This literature also contributes to understanding RE 
within the framework of sustainability, as it enables an understanding of the markets and benefits that 
RE may contribute. Without understanding these techno-scientific aspects, it is impossible to truly 
examine RE sustainability. 
In response to the apparent gap in knowledge, this paper undertakes a first-pass review of the 
literature and state-of-play of sustainability assessment of rare earth elements. It is expected that this 
will be further expanded through new collaborative research between industry and academia. 
2. Results 
The literature regarding RE was extensively reviewed, with the consideration of sustainability 
across the supply chain of these elements as the primary focus. The focus was placed on examination 
of literature covering four associated categories: technical, environmental, social and economic aspects 
of RE supply chains. These four areas combined give an indicative picture of the state-of-play in 
considering a variety of sustainability impacts of RE. Only English language literature was addressed 
in this study. 
  




A large proportion of RE research is devoted to the technological or scientific aspects of their 
extraction, processing, utilization and reprocessing or recovery—that is, to their application in 
technology, their thermodynamic, chemical and physical properties and the influence of these in a 
variety of operations or situations. There is much experimental work being done to determine key 
thermodynamic, physical and chemical properties of individual RE, as complexities in obtaining pure 
samples and measurements errors due to the properties of RE have hindered accurate assessments [12]. 
The applied techno-scientific literature is of most interest in this case, as it has the most direct 
influence on technology used in the industry at present and the near future. 
The extraction of rare earths from ore and their separation is an area of intense focus—both due to 
the complexity and intensity of processes required (due to the similarity in chemical properties of the 
RE elements) [13], as well as the human health and environmental impacts (actual and potential) 
associated with the reagents and tailings [14]. A recent review of rare earth element bearing minerals 
summarized the main beneficiation methods as gravity, magnetic, electrostatic and flotation separation 
techniques [15]. Interestingly, the authors noted that the existing literature on the physical beneficiation 
of rare earth minerals mainly concentrates on two major rare earth element mineral deposits, Bayan Obo 
in China and Mountain Pass in USA. While acknowledging considerable rare earth research has been 
reported in Chinese journals, they noted that there was a lack of the requisite background information 
(proper chemical names of collector molecules, detailed descriptions of processes, etc.) to provide any 
significant insights into the development of separation processes for alternative rare earth minerals. 
These observations are part of the reason why there has been recent increasing interest in examining 
and researching new methods for the extraction and processing of rare earths. 
Many individual researchers have been working for some time on ways of improving 
hydrometallurgical [16] and pyrometallurgical processes for RE extraction and separation. 
Hydrometallurgical processes rely on the ability to differentially extract and separate RE mixtures by 
varying the pH and acid/bases utilized. Solvent extraction is widely used, and has progressed as a 
preferred technique due to its simplicity, applicability to various concentration ranges and purity of 
products [17,18]. Alternative processes using supercritical fluids such as CO2 have also been widely 
examined [19,20]. Moreover, interest in the extraction of RE using microbial [21] or other biological 
or enzymatic processes is growing, due to their potential for lower intensity processing and reduced 
environmental emissions. 
Recently a number of major studies have been completed, reviewing progress in the recovery of RE 
via recycling of low value waste streams such as bauxite residue, phosphogypsum, waste water, slag 
and mine tailings [22–24]. Other authors have focused specifically on the waste from RE operations, 
which can hold significant amounts of unrecovered RE—especially in tailings from older, less efficient 
operations [25]. While ongoing interest in recycling of end-of-life batteries [25,26], computer  
monitors [27] and magnets [28] has shown some promise at the laboratory scale, with recoveries up to 
96% of RE [29] and significant industrial investment in Japan and Europe has been made, with a 
number of new recycling plants recently announced or constructed it has yet to become widespread 
and suffers from the lack of collection facilities and recycling culture. The techniques for extraction 
and purification of RE in waste streams are largely the same as those utilized in processing primary 
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ore—acid leaching [27], solvent extraction [26,30] and pyrometallurgical processes being commonly 
examined [22], with growing interest in ionic liquids as an alternative method [30,31]. 
The end-use applications of RE are indeed the key underlying reason for the heightened  
interest—particularly the linkage with energy technologies such as photovoltaics (PV) [32–34], wind 
power (magnets in generators) [35,36], in batteries useful for electric vehicles and renewable energy 
storage [26], in energy efficient devices such as light emitting diodes (LEDs) [32] and fuel  
cells [37]—all of which are considered as important elements in clean energy futures. RE have been 
used increasingly since the emergence of RE permanent magnets in the late 1960s [38] due to their 
particularly valuable functional properties. However, as demand overtakes supply, there is also 
significant research into alternative materials or processes (for example, alternatives to permanent 
magnets in motors [39]) to avoid vulnerability associated with a lack of physical availability due to 
production shortfalls in the short term or economic availability due to fluctuations in market price. 
Therefore, in regards to the technical elements of RE sustainability, the utilization in high efficiency 
and clean energy technologies, and the improvement of recycling and waste reclamation are areas of 
clear importance. The improvement of extraction and processing or the discovery of low-impact 
alternatives are also of key importance for the future. 
2.2. Environmental 
The environmental component of sustainability is often highlighted in the discussions on RE 
technologies and processes—e.g., [14,32]—both as a positive in terms of clean energy and as a 
negative in terms of waste. However, it is much more difficult to identify accurate quantitative figures 
on any environmental aspects of RE. With regards to environmental research, the most progress has 
been in regards to the identification of mineral reserves (a tenuous use of the “environmental” term). In 
this area, discussion and data are relatively open [40–43]. With regards to this geological component of 
environmental and economic sustainability, one of the important points to note is that rare earths are 
not necessarily rare, but that the particular geological conditions that promote their concentration in 
sufficient levels to warrant extraction are rare. Therefore most rare earths have been extracted as  
by-products of other mined materials—iron ore or phosphorus, for example. 
In regards to other environmental aspects, the situation is less clear. Some data on emissions and 
energy usage is becoming available through the environmental assessment procedures on new mining 
and processing facilities—e.g., Nolan’s Bore [44]. Likewise, the recent focus on environmental 
impacts of RE extraction in China has provided some broad figures on the impacts of current 
processing—for example, the emissions of dust, sulfur compounds and fluoride (reported second hand 
in English) [45], and the environmental degradation due to leaching of RE deposits in China was 
highlighted as a significant issue [46]. Additionally, some new technology developers have provided a 
breakdown of water and reagent consumption [14] and estimates of usage rates of other reagents are 
given in discussions of China’s policies [8]. 
Standard values for emissions and energy embodied in RE are not commonly available (apart from 
the rough estimates above), making environmental assessment in end uses inaccurate if not impossible. 
Moreover, the large range of elements considered (14–17 elements) and the highly complex, 
interconnected flowsheets required mean that life cycle analysis and the allocation of impacts is 
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challenging. Likewise, each deposit is unique in its specific balance of RE, making the allocation to 
each element additionally challenging. 
A cradle-to-gate life cycle assessment of rare earth elements produced in Bayan Obo, China, 
concluded that mining and beneficiation has much lower energy and material consumption compared 
to the other stages—separation of rare earth oxides and reduction to rare earth elements[47]. 
Furthermore, the life cycle assessment results showed that the high environmental impact of rare earth 
elements (on a per kg basis) coupled with low yield and low abundance provided a sound incentive to 
investigate recycling and recovery of rare earths or minerals that contain rare earths. The scope of the 
study was also limited in the terms of both major and auxiliary processes that were examined. This was 
one of the only studies to quantify the environmental impacts across the life cycle, although, as 
mentioned in the previous paragraph, the allocation of impacts was not trivial and was determined 
through a formula based on prices of rare earth elements. This illustrates how the allocation approach 
and/or assumptions used in the life cycle assessment play an important part in accounting for 
environmental impacts of individual rare earth elements. 
The move to increase recycling and recovery of waste streams—both post-consumer electronics, 
municipal solid waste [48] and industrial waste streams such as coal fly ash [49]—has been driven 
largely by concerns about supply, but also with the intention of reducing environmental burdens over 
the life cycle of RE products. However, the techniques currently employed are largely similar to the 
techniques used for extraction from raw ore, and it is as yet uncertain whether the potentially-lower 
complexity of these waste streams will facilitate significant overall benefit. Moreover, in the case of 
coal fly ash for instance, it is important to consider whether RE can be extracted without negating the 
ability to use the waste in other valorizing industries—such as in the cement industry [50]. Other 
unconventional ore deposits—such as deep ocean deposits [42,51]—have clear technological challenges 
and unclear environmental impacts, making the comparison with conventional resources difficult. 
Another key environmental issue that has led to substantial community concern, is the fact that 
radioactive elements thorium and uranium are often associated with RE deposits, and are one of the 
key issues with processing and disposing of waste. In sufficient quantities, Uranium can be recovered 
and utilized as nuclear fuel however, Thorium has been a problem as it is not currently utilized for 
power generation—although it has long been posited as both a useful nuclear fuel and as a way to get 
rid of such waste [52]. 
Therefore, in general, the environmental aspects of RE research are still very limited. It is to be 
expected that the emergence of new RE producers globally and the focus on environmental 
improvement in China will help to expand the available data and knowledge in this area. 
2.3. Social 
The social component of sustainability can be defined as those components relating to the physical 
and psychological well-being of humans within society. In this case we include both the individual and 
social network elements which could be separated—for example under a “five capitals” approach [53]. 
Recently socio-environmental issues of the health impacts of RE processing (from both radioactive and 
non-radioactive contamination) in areas of China has been raised as a major concern [45]. The 
question of whether sites that have been contaminated by rare earths mineral processing can be 
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adequately rehabilitated to allow for other uses post-mining from a social sustainability perspective is 
linked to perceptions of health risks and the technical ability to rehabilitate contaminated sites.  
The potential for such impacts has also been one of the key drivers behind protests at the  
Lynas Corporation plant in Malaysia, partially fueled by the negative experiences that a previous rare 
earths processing site on the peninsula [54]. 
Social resistance to rare earths mining also stems from arguments about environmental justice and 
how processing sites are often more difficult to get permitted in developed countries and hence lead to 
their location in developing countries. Indeed, environmental regulation was one key reason for the 
closure of RE operation in the USA. Much of the resistance to the Lynas plant in Malaysia questioned 
whether the choice of Lynas to situate the site in Malaysia was for purely economic factors or because 
social resistance in Australia would have been far too great. 
On the other hand, there can be a social argument made for rare earths development as a 
contribution towards developing a “green economy” [55,56]. The Malaysian industrial park in Kuantan 
has made this case in their branding of the initiative as part of national planning effort towards 
sustainability. Social perceptions of risk at the site level thus need to be balanced with broader national 
trajectory towards sustainable technology development in determining the social sustainability of the 
rare earths sector. Furthermore, recycling and service sector opportunities for this sector have much 
potential for development as technologies improve for micro-retrieval of the metals. There is likely to 
be less social resistance as efforts towards a circular economy for rare earths develops alongside their 
green economic uses in products. 
Another cross-cutting element that could be placed largely in the social category is the lack of 
trained, experienced personnel outside of China [57]. The lack of mine production of RE outside of 
China over the past decade has led to not only a centralization of production but also to a centralization 
of skills—which is a hindrance to the design and operation of primary processing facilities in the rest 
of the world. This type of vulnerability has ramifications for the lead time to start-up new facilities, but 
could also affect both the economic operation and environmental optimization of new plants. 
2.4. Economic 
Research on the economic pillar of sustainability in RE has been focused on three key elements—the 
price of RE in the market (and its implication for technology costs), the restriction of supply by China (and 
its implications for price of RE and ability to roll-out new technology), and the availability of  
non-Chinese deposits. These elements reflect the concerns of governments and companies that rely on 
RE in their production lines. 
The sudden export quota reduction (of 40%) by China (as the then 97% majority producer of RE) [58] 
sent a shock through the international community—with those especially concerned being the 
countries and companies that relied heavily on RE for economic production (Japan, USA and Europe). 
The quota reduction, in conjunction with additional environmental costs and the increase in demand 
due to clean energy technologies, subsequently produced dramatic increases in prices [36]. This has 
largely been the driver behind the recent policies on “critical” or “strategic” minerals [1,5]. 
Due to the concerns over centralization of supply in China, a concerted effort has been made in the 
development of alternative resources—both conventional resources available in other countries—e.g., 
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Australia or USA—and in unconventional resources such as expanded recycling [22], coal and coal 
ash [49,59] and deep sea deposits [42,51,60]. The resulting investment in conventional resources has 
reduced Chinese dominance of the production of RE to 86% in 2012 (see Figure 1). The unconventional 
resources are still largely or entirely undeveloped—although Japan will examine the feasibility of 
production from deep sea deposits by 2018 [61], and some recycling is being commercially undertaken 
with significant research level initiatives [22]. There is no reliable estimate on the cost of such 
operations (although some positive claims are made [62]), or of the other aspects of sustainability, 
making a significant gap in knowledge for a rapidly opening area of study. 
Figure 1. Production trends in rare earths—data source [40]. 
 
3. Discussion 
From a sustainability perspective, the development of rare earths element deposits and mines and 
the subsequent application and use of rare earths in final products poses an interesting question: Do the 
sustainability benefits of products containing rare earths balance or outweigh the extraction and 
processing environmental and social impacts? As mentioned earlier in this paper, rare earth elements 
are performing an important function in our everyday lifestyle with use in a range of products. Such 
products include those that can make a significant contribution to improving energy efficiency and 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions, which is becoming increasing more important from a global 
standpoint. Yet, the extraction and processing of rare earths have impacts from both an environmental 
and social perspective. While mining of any ore body results in large volumes of waste, it is the 
association of radioactive elements thorium and uranium in the waste from mining rare earth elements 
that has caused most concern from an environmental and health aspect. There will continue to be 
ongoing debate about the intensity of the long term environmental and health impacts mining rare earth 
elements, and this debate will only add to the mix of issues that need to be dealt with in understanding 
the overall importance and contribution that rare earths makes to the sustainability of a country or 
globally. The balancing of these impacts against the benefits is critical to understanding the overall 
value in a sustainability sense (technical, environmental, social and economic) that can be derived 
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Over recent years there has been severe price fluctuations brought on, as described above, by the 
sudden export quota reduction (of 40%) by China. Volatility in metal prices can drive the exploration 
and development of new deposits or the investigation into alterative sources, either other cheaper 
materials that will perform the same function or recovering the same rare earth elements from end of 
life products through recycling. Given one country, China, is a greater than 85% majority producer of 
RE and the subsequent listing of rare earth elements as “critical” or “strategic” elements in USA, the 
EU and Japan, there is sufficient incentives to develop research programs that investigate these 
alternative opportunities. 
Industrial ecology is a relatively new science [63] for moving industrial systems from open cycle to 
closed cycle where wastes are re-used, recycled or re-processed instead of being discharged or 
disposed to the environment. Such an approach for rare earths could not only bring environmental 
benefits, as impacts from secondary processing should be lower than from primary sources (as 
concluded by the life cycle assessment mentioned above [47], but also economic benefits, as end of 
life products that contain rare earth elements effectively become a new resource, or equivalent to an 
ore body in primary extraction and processing. This latter point produces a geopolitical ingredient to 
industrial ecology applications of rare earth elements as it creates an element of security of supply for 
rare earths. For countries that have to dispose of end of life products containing rare earths and do not 
have naturally occurring rare earth resources, understanding the mechanisms to enable substantially 
higher levels of recycling could feasibly be very attractive. 
There must be technically feasible pathways for recovering rare earths from end of life products, 
however it is typically the non-technical barriers—such as legislative and regulatory systems, or the 
need for different industry sectors to willing cooperative, understanding the financial drivers for 
recycling, or diversification of business activities—that are more challenging and need specific 
attention to ensure that closing the cycling can be achieved. Greater understanding and appreciation of 
these barriers and associated enablers helps build a clearer picture of the mechanisms that could 
promote greater levels of rare earths recycling and reuse and the resulting related benefits, such as new 
industries, skills development, less environmental impact. 
As with any sustainability assessment of a mineral or metal, there are compromises in weighing up 
the impacts along the value chain with the final benefits from the mineral’s or metal’s use and 
application. While rare earths are no different, the recent expansion of development activity in rare 
earths means that it will receive and is receiving greater focus on the potential detrimental impacts 
from this development. As stated earlier, little work has been undertaken to analyze the sustainability 
impacts and benefits in a structured and holistic manner of rare earths. Issues that can or might affect 
the development of resources need focused impact research in an effort to identify if they can address 
concerns of key and critical stakeholders and enable more sustainable production and use of rare 
earths. Figure 2 illustrates some of the key linkages and influences between the different areas of 
sustainability considered here, and an estimate of the level of development or performance in regards 
to both the knowledge base as well as the practical operation [at both the (a) primary production; and 
(b) the end-usage, ends of the supply chain]. Poor in this case indicates that either the impacts are 
highly negative (performance) or knowledge is either scarce or not well developed (knowledge), while 
“very good” represents either highly positive performance or very well understood (knowledge). (It 
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must be noted that the evaluation of “poor” through to “very good” is the subjective evaluation of the 
authors based on this study of the literature.) 
From the review analysis conducted and presented in this article, the authors believe the following 
topics of research that would benefit the rare earth industry over the coming years are: 
• In-depth understanding of the long term health and environmental impacts associated with the 
mining and processing of rare earths; 
• Identification of the key barriers and enabler for adopting an industrial ecology or closed cycle 
approach to use and re-use of rare earths; 
• Economic analysis to comprehend the supply and demand for rare earths due to major price 
fluctuations and appearance of competitive alterative materials; 
• Effect of regulatory and policy frameworks on more sustainable production, use and re-use of 
rare earths. 
In order to try and address these gaps in knowledge, a number of emerging initiatives to link 
industry and academia are being funded, with research into the sustainability impacts and implications 
of these key materials as important elements of the research agenda. 
Figure 2. Sustainability aspects, connections and level of development with regards to rare 
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4. Conclusions 
This review has briefly addressed four key areas of sustainability in the RE industry: technical, 
environmental, social and economic. It highlights that there is no prior research that has addressed the 
wider sustainability impacts of RE across these multiple areas, leaving a significant gap in knowledge 
for future examination. The recent focus on RE due to the restriction of Chinese export quotas is likely 
to be beneficial in regards to expanding the knowledge base in this area, and a number of key 
initiatives have been commenced to address some of the sustainability concerns. 
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